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Subject: Establishment of Cornunit\ .  Forums 

Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to provide some guidance to Area Committees to assist them in 
establishing Community Forums in their areas. 

Background 

The Council's draft Decentralisation Scheme identified communih. involvement as one of the 
cornerstones of the Council's approach to decentralisation. The consultation process confirmed 
widespread enthusiasm for communi% involvement to help identifi local issues. improve local 
services and enable local action. Community Forums bringing together representatives of a range of 
cornunit\.. organisations were identified as one wa?. of achieving this. 

In deciding to establish Area Committees as formal committees with specific delegated authorit?, and 
decision m h g  powers the Council recognised that this would limit the potential involvement of 
cornunit). representatives at Area Committee meetings. The Council therefore decided to establish 
Community Forums as the key mechanisms for community representatives to raise issues and 
influence decisions. 

Benefits 

Community involvement has been identified in the Decentralisation Scheme as important in helping 
the Council make its services more relevant and responsive to local needs, enhance knondedge about 
problems, concerns and opportunities at the communi% level and develop local action. Other potential 
benefits include:- 

* Local people nil1 be more positive about proposals they have influenced 

New ideas for tackling problems will emerge 

0 New resources may be identified 

Trust and confidence may be built up 

0 People may move from being apathetic about local issues to being involved in solutions 

Responsibilities 

The responsibility for establishing Community Forums rests nith Area Committees n.ho also have a 
remit to support the forums and develop effective Lvorking relationships tvith them. This nil1 require 
action by Liaison Directors and area teams and the process of establishing the forums is likely to draw 
on community development expertise involving Social Work, Education and Chief Executive's staff. 
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5.0 Aoproach 

5.1 The approach that each arc% takes to establishing Communiv Forums will van. and depend on a 
number of things such as the size of the area. the number of natural communities ivithin it. existing 
communit]i. organisations and 'community structures. previous experience of structured participation 
and the level of commitment from those who have a stake in the process. 

In most areas the approach adopted is likel!. to involve the folloning elements and others: 

Agree and identifi who to aim to involve (e.g. all known communit!. organisations and interested 
individuals) 

Develop and agree vision and proposals/options for achieving it 

Check that proposals can be presented in a way that people will understand and relate to 

Decide how to inform people about the proposals and the process (e.g. letters. leaflets. 
presentations at meetings, advertisements. exhibitions) 

Identifi. appropriate consultation methods (consultative meetings. surve!st Ivorkshops. 
simulations) 

Consider who from the Council should be involved 

Ensure availabiliv of sufficient skills and resources to support the process at each stage 

Prepare to handle feedback from consultation and make arrangements to report back to those 
consulted 

Consider authorih and willingness to change vision, proposals and options if people want 
something more or something different 

6.0 Principles 

6.1 It is suggested that Area Committees adopt a set of principles to underpin and inform the approach 
they devise. 

1. Cornmunit!. Forums \vi11 not be the onl!. mechanism for consultation and involvement in decision 
making 

2. In working to establish Community Forums the Council recognises that existing community 
structures should not be ignored or replaced 

3 .  Membership of Forums should be \vide to avoid domination by any one interest group 

4. Adequate and appropriate training. servicing and support should be on offer to Forums 

5 .  Forums are cornunit\ .  structures and it is for communities to decide and revien their 
composition. role and remit 

6. Area Committees must be able and \villing to negotiate nith Cornunit!. Forums to seek 
ageenient on different issues 

7. In dealing nith Community Forums the Council will be open, honest and straightforward 
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8 .  Area Committee Members and relevant senior officers in the area \vi11 be accessible to 

- Community Forums 

9. The Council will respect the vieivs of Cornmunit!. Forums and listen carefully to observations. 
ideas, proposals and criticisms 

10. The Council will recognise the limitations of Community Forums as representative of people 
within an area but recognise also that Community forums can help the Council itself to become 
more representative 

7.0 Issues 

7.1 Establishing Communio. Forums raises several issues which should be considered in due course by 
Area Committees. A checklist of issues is annexed to this report. 

8.0 Recommendations 

8.1 It is recommended that the Committee: 

(a) adopt the 10 principles for establishing and norlung n.ith Communig. Forums as proposed in 
the report; 

(b) approve an outline approach to establishing Communi% Forums based on the elements 
identified in the report: 

(c) agree that the Liaison Director develop detailed arrangements for establishing Conmunit!. 
Forums with the area team and the nominated officer from the Chief Executive’s department 
and report these to the next meeting of the Committee; 

and 

(d) otherwise note the contents of the report. 

&L.&dbfl~ 
@ Chief Executive 
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ANNEX 

- 
ESTABLISHING COMMUNITY FORUMS - ISSUES CHECKLIST 

s Level of Involvement - What is being ojfired? 

Information - consultation - partnership 

3 Timescale I Phases - how long will it fake to get to where we wnnr ro? where are we now? 

initiation, preparation, participation, continuation, revien. 

a Power - are we trying to increase our power to achieve whnt we want? aye we willing to share power? 
who do we want to empower and how? 

infomiation. access. mane!.. skills. confidence 

Partnership - can we develop partnerships where both the Council and communi& hove more power to 
achieve what we want by workng together.? how: can we do this, 

shared goals, compromise. communication. democracy, equali v. determination. commitment, stamina 

3 ApathvIComrnitment - how con we overcome apathy and build commitment to cornmunig, 
involvement? 

worthwhile opportunities, anareness, onnership of ideas 

3 Resources - do we have the money, people and other resoiirces to moke it happen:' 

planning. preparation. managins. consultation. negotiation. start up. training. senicing. support. decision 
making. 

3 Eaual Opportunities --what can we do to ovoid discriminating against people who may not get involved 
becazise oftheir disobilip. gender. ethnicip or czilfzire? 

language. materials. messages. st!.le of meetings 


